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DO It Again will race off top weight if he was to defend his Durban July title today. 

The Durban July debate starts early! 
THE 2019 Vodacom Durban July is still some three months away but the debate around the weights is 

already a hot topic. In this light, Gold Circle chose 20 likely contenders for the great race and asked 

National Horse Racing Authority Handicapper Matthew Lips how he would frame the weights based on 

current form.  

Lips took into account those that would be under suf-

ferance and added the actual weight to be carried in 

terms of the race conditions and also used the July 

WFA scale to calculate the weights of the three-year-

olds. 

 

As things currently stand, last year’s Vodacom Durban 

July winner Do It Again would carry top weight of 60kg 

followed by Sun Met winner Rainbow Bridge on 

59.5kg. 

 

Top weighted three-year-old would be SA Classic win-

ner Hawwaam who would shoulder 56kg, 1 kg less 

than the maximum weight for a three-year-old male, 

with Gauteng Guineas winner National Park 54kg. 

 

It must be emphasised that the 20 runners on the list 

are random picks of horses that currently feature high 

up in the ante-post betting and are not guaranteed to 

run as it is entirely up to their connections whether 

they take part or not. 

 

Some bookmakers have priced up in the ante-post 

market but punters must bear in mind that their money 

is forfeit should their fancy not make the final field.  

 

Do It Again 60.0 

Rainbow Bridge 59.50 

Hawwaam 56.00 

Barahin 53.0 

Buffalo Bill Cody 53.0 

Legal Eagle 57.50 

Oh Susanna 57.00 

National Park 54.0 

Lady in Black 56.0 

Front and Centre 52.0 

Head Honcho 58.50 

Doublemint 53.0 

Undercover Agent 57.50 

Magnificent Seven 53.0 

Twist of Fate 53.0 

Cascapedia 52.50 

Return Flight 52.0 

Nafaayes 52.0 

Tilbury Fort 53.0 

Made to Conquer 53.0                               -Gold Circle. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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Flex a muscle with Tarzan 
 

TRAINER David Nieuwenhuizen won R10,000 in 

one of Moutonshoek’s ‘Moolah’ competitions, 

which helped him to buy Tarzan at the National 

Sale in 2016. We’ve kept an eye on Tarzan, he is 

a horse with some ability who, according to his 

trainer, has been regaining confidence recently. 

At 16-1 he’s a value bet in Race 9, dropping in 

class and hence under top weight, but  capable 

enough. Value in Red, played eachway. 

 

Vaal Selections: 

 

Race 1: (10) Union Castle  (11) Fly Away (2) In-

cantation (9) Toro Bravo  

Race 2: (6) Palace Of Dreams (2) Cotopaxi (4) 

Montreal Mist (9) Tungsten 

Race 3: (2) The Litigator (6) Smart Deal (4) Ellipti-

cal (1) Born Rich 

Race 4: (4) Mr Whatson (9) Deerupt  (2) Dalai’s 

Promise (1) Scoop 

Race 5: (2) Dewali 3) Winter Storm (1) Purple 

Diamond (6) Galactic Warrior 

Race 6: (1) La Bastide (6) Operetta (2) Che Bella 

(5) An Air Of Success 

Race 7: (2) Mrs O (7) Only To Win (4) Gimme 

Hope Johanna (6) Carioca 

Race 8: (1) Manhattan Cocktail (8) Missouri (15) 

Roman Flight (10) Prince Jordan 

Race 9:  (1) Tarzan (6) O Lucky Man (18) Street 

Flyer (8) Trip To Troy 

Millstream brings variety to Cape Sale 
JAN Mantel’s Millstream Farm will be offering an eight strong draft at Sunday’s Cape Yearling Sale, 

set, once again to be held at the lavish Mistico Equestrian Centre.  

Millstream will be offering yearlings by such exciting 

young stallions as Pomodoro, Captain Of All, Futura 

and Legislate –making this a draft one not to be 

missed! 

Four time G1 winner and Horse Of The Year Futura is 

represented by a filly (Lot 10, photo) whose dam is a 

winning daughter of champion sire Trippi, while Legislate 

(like Futura, a four time G1 winner and Horse Of The 

Year Dynasty son) has a filly (Lot 174) whose dam is a 

winning daughter of high class stakes winner La Brea 

Pits from the family of Grey Swallow, El Gran Senor and 

Redoute’s Choice. 

 

Dynasty’s triple G1 winning son Jackson has three year-

lings in the Millstream draft –a colt (Lot 32) whose five 

time winning dam is a half-sister to two stakes winners, 

a filly (Lot 59) from the family of the G1 winning filly 

Badger’s Gift, and a colt (Lot 124) whose dam is a half-

sister to two high class stakes performers, from the 

great Queen Of Light family. 

 

Champion First Crop Sire Pomodoro is the sire of a colt 

(Lot 79) whose winning dam is an Al Mufti half-sister to 

the dam of stakes winning millionaire Red Barrel.  -BSA. 

LOT 10 
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KLAWERVLEI Stud entertained guests at Vasco’s Tavern in Green Point on  

Tuesday at their special “Cheltenham Festival” - on the opening day of the jumps 

spectacle. Free Guinness was a part of the occasion, and photographer Wayne 

Marks snapped a few shots just before everyone brought St Paddy’s day into the 

fray, backed a few losers and passed out. Proceeds went to the Western Cape 

Equine Trust. 
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DAVE Monks. 

St Paddy’s Day at Greyville 
 

GOLD Circle will celebrate St Patrick’s Day at 

Greyville on Sunday 17 March with the Irish folk 

singer Dave Monks and Marion Loudon  

featuring in the Lightning Shot Bar. For many 

years Dave has entertained locals with his Irish 

sing along repertoire. 

  

The Lightning Shot Bar will be transformed into 

an “Irish Pub” with traditional Guinness on offer 

as well as Jameson’s Irish Whiskey at never-to-

be-repeated prices. The ever-popular Durban 

View Restaurant, which is also open to the  

general public, will present a value for money 

buffet at just R130 per person and the fare on 

offer will include an Irish flavour. Bookings for 

the Durban View restaurant can be made on  

031-3141659. 

  

Entry into Greyville is free of charge and the to 

ensure a pleasant family day out, the kids will 

be well cared for in the KidsZone in front of the 

grandstand. –Gold Circle. 

Lancaster Bomber to Drakenstein 
 

JOHN Freeman has been instructed to syndicate and manage 

the career of 2018 Joint-Irish Champion racehorse Lancaster 

Bomber, who will stand at Gaynor Rupert’s Drakenstein Stud. 

 

Lancaster Bomber (photo) who stands 16.1hh, was last seen 

running his rivals off their feet at the Curragh when winning 

the Gr1 Tattersalls Gold Cup by two lengths in May 2018. 

Precocious and fast enough to win over 7f at 2yrs, he had the 

class to compete against the best in the world over a mile at 

3yrs and trained-on to win at Gr1 level over 10f at 4yrs. 

 

His sire War Front is the source of 19 Group/Grade 1 winners 

including European celebrities Air Force Blue (champion 2yo), 

Declaration Of War (champion) and War Command, as well as 

triple Gr1 winner Roly Poly and her champion brother US Navy 

Flag, who took last season's Gr1 July Cup and is the first 

horse in 35 years to win both the Gr1 Middle Park and Gr1 

Dewhurst. 

Lancaster Bomber has enormous pedigree ap-

peal on the dam side too. He is a half-brother to 

the champion crack miler Excelebration; sire of 

Gr1 winner Barney Roy and the durable Mull Of 

Killough, while his dam Sun Shower is by highly 

successful broodmare sire Indian Ridge out of a 

daughter of Classic winner Sarah Siddons.  

 

War Front, the sire of 73% winners and over 

15% stakes winners, is emerging as a notable 

sire of sires, with Declaration Of War's first crop 

yielding last season's Gr1 Poule d'Essai des 

Poulains winner Olmedo and leading freshman 

sire War Command who has already notched 27 

winners from his first crop. 

 

Freeman said: “The advanced age of the estab-

lished champion sires and recent loss of stal-

warts Captain Al and Dynasty has made life  

hard for breeders in planning of their top mares. 

 

“Access to the new up-and-coming younger 

sires who are all fully syndicated and very well-

booked isn’t easy either so there never has 

been a better time to bring such a beautifully 

pedigreed Gr1 winning International Champion 

to South Africa. We firmly believe that the globe-

trotting Lancaster Bomber is an ideal stallion 

prospect for South Africa.”    - tt. 
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Calvin’s bets for Cheltenham Thursday 
 
HERE are UK expert Tony Calvin’s recommended bets for 

the Cheltenham Festival. Day 3.  

 

He found William Henry (40-1) on Day 2, paying R41/R8 

on the SAFT, on Wednesday. 

15.30 Kildisart each way at 9/1. 

16:10 Notwhatiam at 14-1 or bigger and Champers On 

Ice at 19-1 or better in 14:10 

17.30  Faugheen each-way at 10/1. Yanworth at 65-1 or 

better 

  

18:10 Kalondra at 12/1 each-way and Eamon An Cnoic 

at 16/1 each-way  

 

CHAMPION jockey Lyle Hewitson rode four winners on 

the Polytrack at Greyville on Wednesday, including Mark 

Dixon’s three-year-old filly African Angel (photo). The con-

summate professional, Hewitson thanks every stable 

and owners individually after every winner, using  

Facebook. This happens the day after, before most  

ordinary mortals have woken up! He’s ridden 50 winners 

this season despite being out with injury for two months, 

and is approaching entry into the Top 10 on the NHA’s 

National Log. 

Three De Kock runners are 

invited to World Cup night 

MIKE de Kock has accepted invitations for 

three runners to 2019 Dubai World Cup night. 
 

Majestic Mambo and Yulong Prince (Surcharge) 

have been invited to run in the Gr1 Dubai Turf over 

1800m, while Marinaresco will be lining up in the 

Gr2 Dubai Gold Cup over 3200m. 

 

De Kock said: “We will be running Hermoso Mundo 

in the Gr3 Abu Dhabi Championship this Friday. If he 

runs well, we may be able to get a Gold Cup invite 

for him as well.” 

 

Bernard Fayd’Herbe will be riding the Ideal World-

stayer in Abu Dhabi, he is rated 104, the highest in 

the race.  - mikedekockracing.com. 

MAJESTIC Mambo, Dubai Turf. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Laughing Andy in jockeys room 

ANDY Murray, the two-time Wimbledon Champion and peren-

nial public crier, was found sobbing outside the Jockeys Room 

at Cheltenham on Wednesday. ‘I’ve suffered hip surgery,” he  

lamented, but former jumps jockey Tony McCoy (right) and 

Ruby Walsh (left) took him in hand and shared details of their 

own injuries. McCoy, in 20 years of riding, suffered a broken 

leg, arm, ankle, both wrists, shoulder blades, collar bones, 

cheekbones and all of his ribs. He also broke several verte-

brae in his back, suffered punctured lungs and had all his 

teeth replaced due to racing injuries. Walsh, still riding, has 

fractured his wrist twice, dislocated one hip and fractured the 

other, cracked his elbow, dislocated both shoulders and  

suffered cracked and badly bruised vertebrae. A fall at the 

Paddy Power meeting at Cheltenham in November 2008  

resulted in Walsh having his spleen removed in an emergency 

operation. Murray listened to all of this, decided life is not so 

bad, and they all burst out laughing. 

Like Dad? We’ll be holding thumbs! 

APPRENTICE Jayden Lloyd (17) joined Victoria Racing in 

Melbourne on Wednesday, following a one-year stint with the 

South African Jockeys Academy at Summerveld, where Dad 

Jeff felt he’d get the best possible grounding. We’ll be  

watching Jayden! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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